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User Guide for PaperSave Workflow Forms

Welcome to PaperSave Workflow Forms!

This User Guide will show you how to use PaperSave Workflow Forms. It will guide you through the various
procedures and give you the information about the various features, and functionalities of the PaperSave
Workflow Forms. It can also be used as an ongoing reference while using the tool.

If you require further assistance, you can contact us via email at support@papersave.com or via phone at 1-
877-727-3799.

mailto:support@papersave.com


Introduction to PaperSave Workflow Forms and Public Workflow Forms

PaperSave Workflow is document centric. This means the subject matter of our Workflows is always a doc-
ument. In prior versions of PaperSave, the document that was the base of a Workflow item had to originate
outside of the PaperSave system. There was no way to generate an original document within PaperSave that
would contain the content required for it to be the subject of a Workflow. PaperSave Workflow Forms intro-
duces the ability to create PDF based e-Forms to collect and automatically route capture information through
any PaperSave Workflow. The forms can have any visual design, as the only requirement is for them to be
based on a PDF that was created outside of PaperSave. The Forms designer within PaperSave supports draw-
ing controls on any PDF so forms users can capture information to create the final document routed within the
Workflow. Text-boxes, Drop-downs, Option Buttons, Check-boxes, and Tables are all supported within the
designer. The final form is hosted within a web browser supported on Windows and Mac operating systems.

Administrators can design and create forms to capture information that would previously have to be hand writ-
ten on paper forms and scanned into Workflow. Users are able to fill in these forms and submit them to a
standard PaperSave Workflow. On submission of the form, the system will generate a PDF document as the
base of the Workflow item, preserving the look of the form complete with the data necessary for Workflow
participants to view. Any form fields can be mapped to any Document Type Profile Fields, so the Workflow
designer can use data captured in the form for making routing andWorkflow decisions.

An external user is someone outside the Organization who cannot access the forms that are published within
the local network of an Organization. However, if your organization performs work that involves collaborating
directly with vendors, clients, customers, employees, applicants, etc. then you might want to use the external
sharing feature being introduced into the Workflow Forms module with 6.0 SP1. By introducing a Public
Workflow Forms option, Workflow Forms can now be externally accessed by users outside the Organization.



PaperSave Workflow Forms

PaperSave provides you two types of Workflow Forms as described below:

PaperSave Workflow Forms : These published eForms are used to generate and submit Workflow Items.
Clicking on the PaperSave Workflow Forms link from the PaperSave Start.aspx page will display the list of
all internal forms that the logged on user has rights to submit. Internal forms are those whose accessibility
type is set to Internal or Both.

Example : One example of a form that can be implemented with PaperSave's Workflow Forms feature is a
"Leave Application Form". A Leave Application form is a form that an employee at an organization might

need to fill out in order to request time off for any given reason. Typically organizations want employees to
request their time off through a process that might allow that employee's manager to review and approve or
deny the request. Utilizing a traditional paper form for this process could be time consuming, labor intensive
and error prone. Managers may forget that they have leave's to approve because the form may be lost on
their desks, and unless completed forms are filed away in a dependable and organized manner, it may be dif-
ficult to research prior request submissions and their results. To help solve these problems PaperSave Work-
flow Forms can provide the ability for leave requests to be submitted electronically. PaperSave Workflow can
also be used to route the forms for review and then approval, or rejection. The form can also be associated



along the way to employee's record within the Host Application so that prior requests and their results can be
reviewed at any time in the future.

PaperSave Public Workflow Forms: These published eForms are used to generate and submit Workflow
Items. Clicking on the PaperSave Public Workflow Forms link from the PaperSave Start.aspx page will dis-
play the list of all external forms that the logged on user has rights to submit. External forms are those whose
accessibility type is set to External or Both.

Example: One example of a form that can be implemented with PaperSave's Public Workflow Forms feature
is an "Employment Application Form". An Employment Application Form is a form that an individual seek-
ing employment, called an Applicant must fill out as part of the process of informing an Organization of the
applicant's availability and desire to be employed. An online employment application process allows the
Organizations to provide a more structured format for applicants. As opposed to inviting resumes and cover
letters or issuing pro forma application forms, online application forms allow recruiters to ask targeted ques-
tions and request evidence specific to the role. This makes it clear to potential candidates what is expected of
them and how they should complete the application process. Moreover, using an online employment applic-
ation system may be cost effective and straightforward for the organizations. To help you make this process
simpler, PaperSave Public Workflow Forms provides the ability to design Employment Application Forms
and publish them externally, also with an ability to attach file, may be the applicant's Curriculum Vitae (CV)
and or any other supported documents. PaperSave Workflow can be used to route the forms for review and

then approval or rejection of the application. The form can also be associated along with HR's recruitment
record within the Host Application to keep a track of no. of applications and can be utilized any time in future.

Moving further, you will come across below mentioned topics:

Using PaperSave Workflow Forms

Using PaperSave Public Workflow Forms

Configuring PaperSave Workflow Forms from PaperSave Settings



Using PaperSave Workflow Forms

PaperSave Workflow Forms can be accessed from PaperSave Application System Start.aspx page. You should
see PaperSave Workflow Forms link as displayed below on Start.aspx page. Click on the link to proceed.

Below displayed window will open. You should see list of pre-defined PaperSave Forms published internally
from PaperSave Settings. Click on any desired form to view and fill up the form.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

OR



The other way to access PaperSave Workflow Forms is browsing the Workflow Form URL (using Copy Link
button, available in the ribbon of Workflow Forms within PaperSave Settings) which will directly open that par-
ticular form.

Below displayed form will open. Fill up the form with necessary details. You can view various options in the
right top corner as shown below. Description of each option is described below followed by the image.

Note:

Please take a note that, you can select ONLY single value from a pre-defined List Type Value box.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

1. Attach File: This option gives you the ability to attach single or multiple PDF file(s) with the current Work-
flow Form. On submitting the Workflow Form, the PDF file will be appended with the Workflow Form and will



be submitted as a single Workflow Item. Once the PDF file is successfully attached, you should see con-
firmation message as displayed below.

Note:

Please take a note that files with .pdf extension can ONLY be attached with the Workflow Form.

2. View Attachments: This option gives you the ability to view the list of attached files with the Workflow
Form. On clicking View Attachments button, below displayed prompt will open showing you the list of file
(s). In case, if multiple files exists, then you have the ability to arrange the files in the desired order using the
Up and Down Arrow icons. To delete the file, click on Cross icon available adjacent to the file.

Note:

View Attachments button will be displayed in a disabled mode, if no Attachments exists for the selected Work-
flow Form.



3. Save As: This option allows you to save the form at your desired location.

4. Open: This options allows you to open the Pre-saved form.

5. Submit: This option allows you to submit the Workflow Form as Workflow Item. Once the form is suc-
cessfully submitted, you should see below prompt. Click on Close to exit the prompt and close the Workflow
Form web page. To submit a new item, click on Submit New Item button.

6. Submit and New: This option allows you to submit the current form and open a new form.

Note:

Default values of Profile/Workflow Fields will be automatically populated (if already mapped), in the respect-



ive fields while you browse the Workflow Form. However, these default values of Profile/Workflow field will
be overridden with the values filled for those fields (except Table Type Profile/Workflow Field), from Work-
flow Designer Form, while designing the form from PaperSave Settings.

To view the submitted Workflow Forms, go to PaperSave Workflow Application. Filter the Workflow Items
based on the filters available in the drop-down list under Home tab. You should see the Workflow Items in the
bottom grid of the window. You are allowed to perform various actions on the selected Workflow Item. You
can approve/reject the item. Values for Document Profile Fields will be automatically filled, if these fields are
mapped during designing the Workflow Form from PaperSave Settings Application. Click here to know
more on Configuring PaperSave Workflow Forms.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

Using PaperSave Public Workflow Forms



PaperSave Public Workflow Forms can be accessed from PaperSave Application System Start.aspx page. You
should see PaperSave Public Workflow Forms link as displayed below on PaperSaveStart.aspx page.
Click on this link to view the list of forms.

Below displayed window will open. You should see list of pre-defined PaperSave Forms published externally
from PaperSave Settings. Click on any desired form to view and fill up the form.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

OR



The other way to access PaperSave Public Workflow Forms is by browsing the Workflow Form URL (using
Copy Link button, available in the ribbon of Workflow Forms within PaperSave Settings) which will directly
open that particular form.

Below displayed form will open. Fill up the form with necessary details. You can view various options in the
right top corner as shown below. Description of each option is described below followed by the image.

Note:
•Please take a note that, you can select ONLY single value from a pre-defined List Type Value box.
•Please take a note that for Public Workflow Forms, you will not be allowed to open any existing Workflow
Form, so Open button will be displayed in a disabled mode.

Click on image to magnify/shrink



1. Attach File: This option gives you the ability to attach single or multiple PDF file(s) with the current Public
Workflow Form. On submitting the Workflow Form, the PDF file will be appended with the Workflow Form
and will be submitted as a single Workflow Item. Once the PDF file is successfully attached, you should see con-
firmation message as displayed below.

Note:

Please take a note that files with .pdf extension can ONLY be attached with the Workflow Form.

2. View Attachments: This option gives you the ability to view the list of attached files with the Workflow
Form. On clicking View Attachments button, below displayed prompt will open showing you the list of file
(s). In case, if multiple files exists, then you have the ability to arrange the files in the desired order using the
Up and Down Arrow icons. To delete the file, click on Cross icon available adjacent to the file.

Note:

View Attachments button will be displayed in a disabled mode, if no Attachments exists for the selected Work-
flow Form.



3. Save As: This option allows you to save the form at your desired location.

4. Submit: This option allows you to submit the Workflow Form as Workflow Item. Once the form is suc-
cessfully submitted, you should see below prompt. Click on Close to exit the prompt and close the Workflow
Form web page. To submit a new item, click on Submit New Item button.

5. Submit and New: This option allows you to submit the current form and open a new form.

Note:

Default values of Profile/Workflow Fields will be automatically populated (if already mapped), in the respect-
ive fields while you browse the Workflow Form. However, these default values of Profile/Workflow field will
be overridden with the values filled for those fields (except Table Type Profile/Workflow Field), from Work-



flow Designer Form, while designing the form from PaperSave Settings.

To view the submitted Workflow Forms, go to PaperSave Workflow Application. Filter the Workflow Items
based on the filters available in the drop-down list under Home tab. You should see the Workflow Items in the
bottom grid of the window. You are allowed to perform various actions on the selected Workflow Item. You
can approve/reject the item. Values for Document Profile Fields will be automatically filled, if these fields are
mapped during designing the Workflow Form from PaperSave Settings Application. Click here to know
more on Configuring PaperSave Workflow Forms.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

Configuring PaperSave Workflow Forms

PaperSave gives you the ability to design the Workflow Forms by importing a PDF template and then making



necessary designing operations in that form. Once you have installed PaperSave Workflow Forms on your
machine, you should see a new tab, Workflow Forms under Workflows Module. Moving further, you will come
across below given topics:

1. Adding Workflow Forms

2. Designing Workflow Forms

3. Editing Workflow Forms

4. Understanding Workflow Form Options

5. Shortcut Keys from Workflow Form

Note:

Workflow Forms are available only for Workflow 2.0.

Click on image to magnify/shrink



Adding Workflow Forms

You need to follow below given steps to add a workflow form for a particular Workflow:

1. Go toWorkflow Module, select a Document Type and its respective Workflow (if Workflow does not exist,
then create a workflow 2.0). In the bottom panel of the screen, you should see Workflow Forms tab. Select
Workflow Forms and click Add button available in the ribbon.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. Enter Form Name window will open. Enter the desired name and click OK.



3. Thereafter, you will be asked to choose the PDF file from your machine. Select the PDF file and click Open.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

4. Workflow Form will open in the designer mode. You should see the PDF file that you imported in the middle
panel of the screen. You have the ability to design the form as per your choice by using different designing
controls available under Toolbox panel. Click here to know more on Designing Workflow Forms. Once you are
done with make necessary changes, click Save Form button to save the form.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

5. You should see below notification, once the form is saved successfully.

Designing Workflow Forms

Once you have imported the PDF file in the Workflow Designer form, you can design the form as per your
choice by following below steps:

1. Select the desired control available under toolbox panel as displayed below. For example, let us select Text-
box. Now you need to draw using the selected control in the designer area at the desired place.



Note:

Users will have the ability to add a maximum of 99 rows in a table while using Table control from the
designer toolbox.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. You can view the form as below once you design the form using different controls. On selecting the respect-
ive control (here, textbox and radio button), you can view the properties of that control in the right panel of the
screen. Miscellaneous properties of the control allows you to set the color, style, width and much more...

Workflow Field: You have the ability to map the controls used in designing with the Workflow Fields/Profile
Fields. For mapping controls with Workflow Field/Profile Field, you need to select the control and then select
the appropriate Workflow Field/Profile Field from the drop-down list. Benefit of mapping Workflow



Fields/Profile Fields with the designing control is, when the Workflow Form is submitted as Workflow Item,
Document Profile Fields for that Workflow Item will be automatically filled-in based on this Workflow Fields
Mapping.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

3. You also have the ability to edit the properties of the control that exists in the designer area. To edit a con-
trol, select Edit Form option under Toolbox panel and then right click on the control whose properties needs
to be edited and then select Properties option. You would see Properties Panel in the right hand side of the
screen, allowing you to modify the properties as required. Moreover, if the selected control is of List Box or
Combo Box type, then you would see Add Items option which gives you the ability to add the items to the list.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

4. Clicking on Add Items option, will open the following window. Enter the List Item and click on Add Item
button. You would see the item gets added in the upper panel as displayed below. You have the ability to set
the order of the items using Up and Down arrow icons. To delete any item click on Delete icon.

Note:
•You cannot add items to a List Box or Combo Box control using Add List option, if that control is already asso-
ciated with a Profile Field/Workflow Field, as Add List option will be available in disable mode.

•In an another scenario, if you try to associate List Box or Combo Box control having list items added to it, sys-
tem will ask for your confirmation to delete the list items and then will allow to associate it with Profile
Field/Workflow Field.



5. You have the ability to edit properties of various controls. Please make sure to change the property ofMul-
tiline from False to True, if you want to map Textbox type of control to a Workflow Field/Profile Field of Text
Area type.



6. You are allowed to set the location and size of all the available controls from Properties panel. Location prop-
erty allows you to set the location of the control by entering the appropriate values in the text-box. Size prop-
erty allows you to set the size of the control by entering the appropriate values.



You also have the ability to use Keyboard shortcuts for moving and re-sizing the controls in Workflow Form
Designer. Use CTRL+Arrow keys to move the controls. Use SHIFT+Arrow keys to re-size the controls.

Note:
Please remember to click on the designer page to see the effect of change, once you change the values for
Location and Size property.

This is how you can design the Workflow Forms as per your requirement.



Editing Workflow Forms

You can edit the workflow form by following below given steps:

1. Select the Workflow Form and click Edit Form button available in the ribbon.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

2. You can edit the name of the Workflow Form and also assign rights to groups/users who will be allowed to
submit the form. You also have the ability to select the access type of the form, whether Internal, External or
Both.

•Internal : This option allows to set the accessibility of the Workflow Forms as internal only. For Example ;
Leave Application Form

•External : This option allows to set the accessibility of the Workflow Forms as external only. For Example ;
Job Application Form



•Both : This option allows to set the accessibility of the Workflow Forms as both internal as well as external.
For Example; Feedback Form

Note:

"Groups/Users allowed to Submit Forms" field will be enabled only if the Form Access Type is Internal.

Design Form button will be enabled in the ribbon, on clicking Edit Form button. Click on Design Form but-
ton to open Workflow Form in editable designer mode.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

3. Workflow Form will open in designer mode. Make the required designer changes and then click Update
Form button.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

4. You should see below notification, once the form is updated successfully.

Understanding Workflow Form Options



Description of all the options available under Workflow Options tab is mentioned below.

Click on image to magnify/shrink

Form Options Group

1. Add Form: This option allows you to add new Workflow Form for the selected Workflow 2.0. Click here to
know more.

2. Edit Form: This option allows you to edit the selected Workflow Form. Click here to know more.

3. Save/Update Form: This option allows you to save/update the changes made to the Workflow Form.

4. Design Form: This option allows you to design the Workflow Form as required. Click here to know more.

5. Delete Form: This option allows you to delete the selected Workflow Form.

6. Copy Link: This option allows you to Copy the URL of the selected Workflow Form and share it with other
users to fill in the details and submit it as Workflow Item. Click here to know more.

Note:

Please take a note that you can browse only those Workflow Forms, whose Workflows are in published state.

Incase you try to browse the Workflow Forms of a unpublished Workflow then you should see message as
"The PaperSave Form that you are trying to view is no longer available or you do not have the proper rights
necessary to view or process that Form. Please contact your PaperSave Administrator."

7. Cancel: This option allows you to cancel the current action.

Shortcut Keys from Workflow Forms

The following shortcut keys can be used to to perform different actions from Workflow Forms:



Short cut Key Description
CTRL+Arrow Keys Move the Controls
SHIFT+Arrow Keys Re-Size the Controls

Help Menu

PaperSave Help Tab:

1. About: Clicking on About will display a dialog box containing information, such as Product Name, Version,
Build No., Copyright, Company Name, PaperSave Service URL and a brief description about the product.
Change Password button allows to change the current logged-in user's password.

Note:
Change Password button will be displayed only if PaperSave Application Server is hosted on cloud and you
have installed User/Group Management Utility.



2. PaperSave User Guide: Clicking on PaperSave Help will display the User Guide of the PaperSave applic-
ation.

3. Email Customer Support: Clicking on Email Customer Support will open Microsoft Outlook window
with PaperSave Customer Support email address under To as below. You can write your query in the email
and send it to our Customer Support.



Click on image to magnify/shrink

4. PaperSave Customer Portal: Clicking on this option will open PaperSave Customer Portal.

5. Knowledge Base: Clicking on Knowledge Base option will open PaperSave Customer Portal page and
you have the ability to view PaperSave Knowledge base articles.

Customer Support

If you have any further questions, you may contact PaperSave Customer Support.

•Send an eMail to support@papersave.com. Be sure to include your name, company name, host system,
detailed description of your issue and screen shots of any error messages.
OR
• Call support at 1-877-PAPER99 (1-877-727-3799). Select option 3.

mailto:support@papersave.com
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